
Bubba Bowl Information for SHS Families 

This is Sydenham High School calling to let you know about an upcoming event.   

 

Friday Night Football Under the Lights - the Bubba Bowl returns this Friday, 
October 11th at The Point.  The Junior Game begins at 5:30 PM followed by the 
seniors at approximately 7:30 PM.  This is a regularly scheduled KASSAA football 
game, against LaSalle Secondary School and as such, the SHS code of conduct is in 
effect throughout the evening.  We ask parents/guardians to review expectations 
with their children and older siblings, who are alumni, ahead of attending.  For full 
details, visit our website or listen on.    

All members of the school, and extended community, are asked to give LaSalle a 

warm welcome, treat each player with respect and excellent sportsmanship.  

Please encourage others to do so.  

The Bubba Bowl must be an alcohol-free event.  To ensure that this is the case, 

the Township has approved that there will be no parking at the point and field 

areas.  The road into the point area will be closed, but there will be an area for 

individuals with mobility challenges to be dropped off.  

There will be one entry point into the game; the main entrance to The Point.  Cost 

of admission is $2.  We will also be supporting the local foodbank, so please bring 

a non-perishable food item.  

There will be a full canteen available, and we will be selling clothing, individual 

baked items, and whole pies for your Thanksgiving dinner. This event is cash only 

and all proceeds support student programs and athletics as SHS. 

Parking will be accommodated at Sydenham High School or Loughborough Public 

School.  Security staff will check all bags brought into the game at the main gate. 

Please leave bags at home if possible.  The school is open after hours only to 

players and those assisting with the night. Students attending the event, are 

asked to take belongings home after school earlier in the evening before 

attending.    

The OPP will be present to ensure safety for all.  We ask that all attendees act in a 

respectful manner and obey all community rules, as well as, provincial and federal 

laws.   

Thank you 

 


